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GANS &
LEIN

To-DAv, at the MADISON
SQUARE GARDEN, New York
City, will be opened the two-
days convention of the National
Ass'n of Democratic Clubs.

When the Christian Endeavor
Societies invaded the metropolis
in July, there were 50,ooo stran-
gers in the city, and the Garden
couldn't hold half the crowd.
To-day, the legions of visitors
are equally numerous.

A legion of purchasers are
mapping up our....

CHILDREN
o V V V V V V o

Are, and always will be,
objects of fond solici-
tiude.

MOTHERS
Rightly consider that a child
well clothed, is well started
on the road to wealth and
prosperity.

MERCHANTS
Devote a considerable por-
tion of their time and a large
amount of space in their es-
tablishments to a

hildren's Department,
Ours is well supplied with
the best the market affords,
and ranging in price to suit
all purses.

Hats, Su:ts, Hosiery, ShiftS,
Waists, Underwear,

Furnishinos, Shoes,
Are displayed in abundant
variety.

Elevator to CIhildren's DoIPartmllent.

GANS &
KLEIN

THE NICARAGUA CANAL,
Figures That Demonstrate the Ad-

vantages It Would Bring to
the United States.

Coast Freight for New York
Would Have 10,000 Less

Miles to Go.

naying of Immense Sums on all Western
Products Consigned to Eastern

Markets-The Cost.

BT. LorIs, Oct. 8.-The committee a-
pointed by the national Nicaragua canal
convention at its meeting in St. Louis,
June 2 and 8. to prepare an address to the
American neople giving information as to
the feasibility of the Nicaragua canal and
its commereial and other advantages to the
United States. has just finished the prepar-
ation of such address. The address is sup.
plementary to the resolutions adopted by
the St. Louis convention, which pointed
out the advantages of the canal and urged
its construction, ownership and control by
the American people rather than the Engi
lish, French or any other nation. It takes
the position that a canal joining the At-
lantic and Pacific oceans should be con-
structed for the most important commer-
ciHl. strategic and patriotic reasons, and
says that the subject of such a canal is the
most vital connected' with the welfare,
growth and prosperity of the United States.
It declares that the only feasible route for
such a canal is by way of Nicaragua, and
points out that the conventions of the two
great political parties have endorsed the
project.

It appears that all the engineers have
agreed in expressing a decided preference
for the Nicaragua route, because, among
other reasons,. only 26% miles of the entire
distance of 169% miles from the Atlantic to
the Pacific ocean through Nicaragua will
have to be excavated. The other 142%
miles consist of Lake Nicaragua, the San
Juan river and repressions in the surface
of the earth. Lake Nicaragua will con-
stitute a halbor sufficient to accommodate
the navies and commerce of the world. It
is 110 miles long, sixty miles wide and is
250 feet at its deepest points. Vessels en-
tering the canal from the Atlantic ocean
will sail on a level with the ocean for
twelve and three-quarter miles, at the end
of which they will be raised by three looks
to the level of the lake. They will sail
along the Han Juan river and the lake on
the lake level to a point within three and
one-half miles of the Pacific ocean. Here
they will be lowered by the looks to the
level of the Pacific ocean.

The committee says the cost, including
the payment of interest during the progress
of the work, will be less than $100,000,000,
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and the time required for the completionof the work is within five years. The cll-

marte of Nicara•na is healthy, and out of
1,001 northern men employed in construct-
oug a rail' Od through a swamp only two
died during a perriod of four months. OfI
2100 northern engiineere and sakilld meehan-

ice who have worked for the canal company
for three years not one has died from a dis-
eace incident to the country.

The whent crop of the Pacifio coast in
1811 was over 1,81).0,(0 tons and 80 per cent
of the whent wea exported by sailing ves-
sale and a large Iproportion of it passed
around the Horn. The Nicaragua canal by
shortrrening the route toi Atlirntic ports

would ntot only save the producer coat of
freight, hut the revenue of the canal at. $2
per ton toll would he nearly $3:,t000l.(t0 on
wheat alone. It in bsown th rt tihere are
2O0,000,00) feet of uel tchantable timber in
Wasehington and Oregon to the valune of
which over $2 per thousand feet would

be added bh chteini water trauspor-
tation vin the Niclirarrgia canal. The gouse
addition to the value wouid i tilout to the
enormous sum of $1,000,1100,U00, ivern at

this low estimate of ;.2 additionaI. liho
fruit induntrv of (talitrrrnie would quad-
ruple in two years flol the opening of thu
canal for ibusrnis, and t•iat refs ierator
steamers would deliver fruit fronm Califor-

nia in New 1\ rk in ton days, to Liverrpool
in fourteen days, Iaid to New Orleans in
eight days. The mountains of the Pacifio
coast are rich in lea'd, colper, aliver antd

gold, whbll the platueux and valleys efford
a cereal belt with a soil mlore durabli, nud
more favorable sceaons for seeding and
harvestit g than any Uart of the world,
and the coinulittse thinks thre cromlu;tion
of the Nicaragua canal is only nieeded to
develop that country to produotlrer of grganl-

tic I roportions and double the populationof the Pacif coneast in a few years. 'I he
cotton growing sections of tile gulf states
have odeurgone rt dairessiln, and the coin-

mittee believes that notling could be of
greater Immediate adllnutage than the
oanal in relieving that depression, and rank-

Ing a market for American cottou in Japan,
China and Curea, whore already the people
are beginning to manufacture cotton uoods
Ivc machinery. Japan imported over 7,001),-

M) pomadea of American cotton It 11, most

of which was shipped from New Orleans to
New Yoe k and then by rail to Vancouver
and steamship to Japan.

At present the coal trade of South Amer-
lea and the Pacific coast is monopolized by
the English. 'The ommnittes thinks that if
the Nicaragua canal wele opened the Ala-
hama and West Virginia coal would have a
decilded advantage over English competi-
tors, not to mention the enormous amounts
of coal the canal company itself would use.
At the entrance of the Buez canal last year
1,600,000 tons of coal were sold. In compe-
tilion with England for Pacific ocean trade
the Nicaragua canal would give Amerlcan
commerce an advantage of 2,700 miles,
while besides the speoitio benefits, the com-
mittee thinks great general 'benefits will
acorne to the entire Misslssippi valley, the
lake ports, and the Atlantio coast. ethip
building and the shipping interests in New
England will receive a new impetus. A
new coasting trade will spring up. and
American tonnage on the high seas will
largely nocrease.
The Suez canal, it is shown, saves only

8,600 miles around the Cape of Good Hope,
as against over 10,000 miles saved by the
Nicaragua canal. The tonnage tributary
now to the Nicaragua canal, and which
would pass through after its opening. is
over (i,()00,000 tons a year. At $2 per ton,
the charge undo by the i7ez canal, this
would be $12,000,000 in tolla. The cost of
ope: alion and maintenance is pla~sd at less
than $1,000,000, and 6,000,000 tons would
show a net income of $11,000,000 per an
num. The company is confident that
within five years the income will be over
$20,000,000.

The committee says it is no longer a
question whether the canal will be built or
not. 1 he only question is as to who shall
build it, and who silall onutrol it when
built? It says it has been informed that
European syndicates have already made
overtures to the canal company, but the
committee believes the United States can-
not afford by carelessness, hesitation or
neglect to permit an enterprise of such
magnitude and of such far reaching ad-
vantage to pass under the control of any
foreign company. "it therefore behooves
us." the address concludes, "as a nation
conscious of the power we wield and of
the greater influence we may exert upon
the destinies of this continent, to perform
the duties without delay which we deny
other nations the privilege of assuming,
and to adopt now the best means of se-
curing the early completion of this work,
whose advantages we are wililng to share
with the world but whose control should
never he allowed to pass out of our hands."

BANK ROBBERS FOILED.

The Nerve of the Assistant Cashier Kept
Them From Their Plunder.

E•nR, Pa., Oct. 3.-Tremendous excite-
ment was caused in Erie to-day by a daring
attempt to rob the Keystone National bank.
About 12:30 o'clock there were no customers
in the bank. Assistant Cashier Frank Kep
ler and Clerk Charles Liebel were busy on
the books, when suddenly a quartette of
tough looking strangers came in, revolvers
in hand. The strangers took positions at
each window around the desks within and
pointing their revolvers at the heads of the
two clerks, told them to throw up their
hands. Instead, Kepler snatched a paper
weight and was about to deal the fellow
nearest him a blow on the head when two
shots were fired by the intruders. One
bullot shtuck Kepler in the left cheek, in-
flictina a serious hut not danueroas wound.

The young man fell fainting to the flooe
and the robbers, becoming frightened, raie
f om the bank anld fled up Eighth street.
The shooting attracted a crowd and a naunl
bar of cttizoa gavre chase. The robbers find-
ink pursuit too hot turned on their puasuers
and opened fire, but fortunately no one was
injured. ]'Fially a special officer frotl
L)oeherl overtook the dese.radlucl and after
tiring one shot at him they concluded to
earrender.

()n being searched nine revolvers and a
collection of knlves and brass knuckles wa.
fouud on them. The prisoners gave their
names as John Courtenay and C, I. Iltaw-
ley, of New York city, Dan H. Evans and
Charles W. Smith, of Syraouse.

WVeddling In Illgh Lifr.

LouisvIu.1,r, Oct. 3.-Tbe marriage of Col,
('uthbert Bullit and Mls. Mlary E]. Shreve

ransomu was solemnized tou-day in a wnag.
nilicent mnuner, befitting the wealth and
lofty social standing of the high contract.
ing parties. 'I he to ide is a daughtor of the
late I homnes hreve, of this city, and en-
joyed a long lelgn in society al beauty and
bele. lier irht husband was Judge S. P.
(loodloe, and two veear after his death iab
becuenu the wife of (eou. lliiusom. lie died
several years ago. Col. Cuthbert Billit ha.
a host of friends and heas always occanoied
an enviaeble potslton in soeisty. lie is 8I
years of age. )uling the war he was an
ardent unioniit. Prusident I incoln made
him collector of the port of Neew i)rleans.
Iis younn wife died there, Iud after the
war he returned to louisve:lo.

BIan Into a Firs Ilngline.
(1nallao, Oct. 3.--' he plant of the Cary-

Ogden company, Illanufacturers of palnti
and varnllishes, Wlest iighteenth street, eand
two or three adjoining buildiugus ware de-
_troved by fire to-night. Lose, $llttO,Ik):;
insured. As enginie companey Neo. 8 wll
crossing the lurlington tracks on the wia
to the fire the steaner was , un down i ? e
locomotive and enlisuahed. Snveral of the
ftremlen were badly bruised audione fatally
injured.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH,
Very Vigorously Attacked By a

Leading Bishop of the Epis.
copal Church.

Deolared to Be a Foreign Ohuroh
Ruled By a Foreign

Autocrat.

Jesultlsm, He says, Always Meddles In
Politles When It Is Allowed to

Get a Followlag.

NEW YOBax, Oct. 3.-Bishop Johnston, of
Texas, (Episoopalean) raised a cry of warn-
ing against Cahenslyism to-day, on the
occasion of the laying of the corner stone
for the new Episcopalean mission. His re-
marks were listened to by more than a
dozen Esiscovalean bishops from various
sections of the country, over 100 Epieco-
palean clergymen and over 1,000 of thelaity.
He spoke of the convention of German
Catholics in Newark last week and said he
denied that the church of Rome is in any
sense either an American church or a
church for Americans. "It is distinetively
a foreign church, ruled by a
foreign autocrat believed to be
infallible by his followers, who
dictates the policy of the church to his
partisans. He pulls the strings in Rome
and his vuppets jump in America. This
great convention in Newark assembled for
what? To carry out the beliefs of a society
of St. Raphael which recently held a con-
vention in Germany. Its purposes are,
first, to keep emigrants true to old world
conditions and warn them against Amer-
loan traditions; second, to central-
ize, solidify and isolate foreign
Roman Catholics coming here, and so
secure them against American ideas. Was
this convention in Newark called for the
purpose of free men? By no means. We
are told that the subjects discussed were
carefully selected beforehand, while the
sentiment received the sanction of promi-
nent ecclesiastical authorities before they
were expressed. In other words, the teach-
ers prepared speeches and good little boys
got up and delivered them.

"If conventions of this character are to
continue I hope some day some bad boy like
Luther with American ideas of free speech,
will get up and say something that will
produce consternation among the peda-
gogues. At the meeting of this St. Ra-
phael's society in Germany the chancellor
of the university at Washington vehe-
mently denounced Cardinal Gibbons and
Archbishop Ireland, two patriotic Ameri-
cans, for being loyal to their country and
its institutions. This chancellor taunts
Cardinal Gibbons and Archbishop Ireland
as being liberal Cathalics who have forgotten
that the pope is the pope in America as well
as in Rome. His final taunt is that proba-
bly these American bishops intend apply-
ing the Monroe doctrine to religion as well.
We are free to say that if things go on
much further as they have been going that
is just what will be done. Jesuitism has
never failed to meddle in politics when it
has been allowed to get i foliowfig. it
has been exselled again and again, for
what else can a self-respecting nation do
with a set of officious foreign ecclesiastics
who undertake to dictate not only what
their own dupes mnst do, but also how the
affairs of the government must be run."

In conclusion Bishop Jrbnston hoped
Americans might throw off the galling yoke
of the foreign meddling bishop, bidding
him mind his own business on the Tiber
and first learn how to make Italy, Spain
and South America respectable and re-
spected among nations, then he might, with
some gr ace, come over here and tell us how
to attend to our own affairs.

THE HERETIC HUNT.

Opened Before the New York Presbytery
Yesterday-Public Admitted.

NEW YORK, Oct. 8.-The famous case of
Prof. Charles A. Briggs, of the Union Theo-
logical seminary, charges of heresy against
whom have been agitating the Presbyterian
church for a year and a half came up this
morning at the regular meeting of the New
York Presbytery. The general assembly at
the meeting in Portland, Ore., last May,
refused to accept the preubytery's dismissal
of the charges against 3Briggs and ordered
the presbytery to proceed with the trial.
The committee of trial consists of Rte. G.
W. F. Birch, G. W. Lamroe, B. F. Sample
and Elders J. J. Mo('ook and J. J. Steven-
son. There were present about half of the
215 members of the preebytery. Dr. Briggs,
defendant, was on hand, also the
prosecution committee. I)r. Bliss was re-
elected moderator, and Dr. Lampe, clerk.

At the afternoon session Dr. Ball raised
the question whether the hearing should be
public. lie favored closed doors and
wanted all reports, oven to the press, for-
mnulated in session arnd sent out. Dr. Briggs
replied that he favored open doors. It was
decided that the public be admitted, but if
they made demonstrations like previously
the gallery should be cleared.

A Delegate Apostolic Comling.

CaoAro, Oct. 3.-A morning paper says
Pope Leo is sending Mgr. Satolli, president
of the Academy of Noble Ecclesialstics to
this country as "Delegate Apostolic" to
take up the much mooted school question
Iwith the prelates of this country in an en-
deavor to harmonize their ditferences of
opinion. Meantime, the meetilng of arch-
I bishops, which wes to have taken lplae in
New York early this mouth has been ypoest-

poned till November.

Left thle Methodist Church.

CoLrrourH, Ohio, (Oct. :1.--l)r. W. H.
Scott, for ten years president of the Ohio
state university and a prominent divine of
the Methodist Espiscolpal church, has ad-
dressed a letter to the Ohio conference, re-
turning his certltloato of ordination and
withdrawn firom the .inisitry and nlember-
ship. He says he is convinced that he
ought to enter a freer and larger religious
life

nrloiei of a lttank WVreckrr.

1Busarro, Oct. :1.--Edward 8. Dann, the
wrecker of the National Savings bank, died
to-sight. lie had been uneonsolons for
forty hours. lie was to have gone into
court this morning to plead guilty, but on
account of his condition his atton-y secared
a postuonement for a week. 'lhero sre
various rumors ias to the cause of his ill-
ness, among which is that he took poison
for the purpose of asuicide. The doctor de-
cliunes to any the nature of the illaess. It
was learned that he died fromnt opim
poisoniug.

Territorlnil teretary i)rlal.

ShTa Fi, N. M., Oct. .-- Dr. 1. M.
Thames, territorial soeretary under appoint-
muent of 'resident Harrison, died last night
of neuralgia of the stamaho. I)eceased was
a native of Williameport, iud., was 4-
years of age and had resided here twenty
ysars

FLORIDA LOCAL EIECTIONS.

They Will Occur To-Morrow-The Tickets
in the Field.

JAOCsOIVILrT,. Fla., Oct. 8.-By the gen-
eral election law passed in 1889, the state
and county elections in Florida was sepa-
rated from the national and congressional
elections. 'IThis is the first year that the
separation clause of the new statute is op-
erative. Tuesday Florida elects a governor,
secretary of state, one justice of the su-
preme court, attorney general, comptroller,
treasures, superintendent of public instrao-
tions and commissioner of agriculture.
All counties will choose members of the
lower honse of the legislature, and sixteen
out of the thirty-two senatorial diatriete
will choose state senrators, and all counties
choose county oflicers. 't'here are two full
state tickets in the field, those of the dern-
ocrats and of people's party, the former
headed by Henry L. Mitchell for governor,
the latter by Alonzo P. Baskin. The pro-
hibitionists have a candidate for governor,
N. J. Hawley, but this party is not likely to
poll over 500 votes in the entire state. I he
republicans have no nominations this year.
either national electors, congressmen, state
or county oflicers. The reason alleged is
the unfairness of the present election laws
passed by a democratic legislator.

An agreement is said to have been en-
tered into by which republican votes will
be known for the people's party candidates,
but as a general thing the republicans have
not qualified for the election by registering
and paying poll taxes.

BASE BALL.

Results of Yesterday's Contests Between
the Clubs of the League.

PITTSanUn, Oct. 3.-The homers had an
off day in the field. Pittaburg ., hits 13,
errors 8, Smith and Mack; Louisville 10.
hits 12, errors 4, Clausen and Merritt.

BROOKLYN, Oct. 8.-Kennedy puzzled the
Phlladelphians, Carsey was freely batted.
Brooklyn 7. hits 11, errors 1, Kennedy and
C. Dailey; Philadelphia 3, hits 3, errors II,
Carsey and Conner, Clemente.
CLEVELAND, Oct. 8.-Young was strong

and the colts were unmercifully drubbed.
Cleveland 15, hits 16, errors 1. Young and
Zimmer; Chicago 0, hits 3, errors 5, Hutch-
inson and Kittredge.

New Yonx. Oct. 3.-The giants won as
they pleased. New York 14, hits 13, errors
1, King and Boyle; Washington 3, hits 8,
errors 8, Inks and Potts.

Morris Park Races.

Mortars PARK, Oct. 3.-Six furlongs-
Elmer won. Masher second, The Fop third.
Time, 1:15.

Mile-Parvenu won, The Iron Master
second. 'lime. 1:42h4.

Five furlongs-Balance won, By Jove
second, Philanthrophist third. Time,
1:013,4,

Fashion stakes, six furlongs-Miss Maud
won, Minnehaha second, May Lose third.
Time, 1:133%.

Brookdale handicap, mile-Dr. Has-
brouck won, NBmad second, Kildeer third.
Time. 1:39%.

Seven furlongs-Hydy won, Clamor see-
ond, Mr. Sass third. Time, 1:28.

Sunol and Arlin Go South.

NEW Yox, O~$.-Robert Bonner's great
filly Snuol, retie 207%, has started for
phe south under care of Trainer Marvin,
and in company with J. Malcolm Forbes'
stallion Arion. The pair will try for the
world's record on the Lexington, Nashville
and Columbia courses. Bonner believes
that if all goes well the record will be
smashed by this great pair. The pneu-
,mtie tired nsulky will he usneed. Sunol has

been sick, but is now well. Sporting men
are predicting that bnuol will equal, if she
does not beat, Nancy Hanks' record.

Athletic Records Broken.

NEW YORn, Oct. 3.-The fifth annual
championship meeting of the Amateur
Athletic Union of the United States was
held on the Manhattan field in the presence
of about 5,000 spectators. The entries com-
prised nearly all the champions of the
different associations. The 120 yard hurdle
race was won by F. C. Puffer, M. A. C., in
:15 2-5. smashing the world's record, :15 4-5,
held by H. L. Williams. In the 220 yard
run Harry Jewett, of Detroit, tied his own
record of :21 4-5, made last week.

BRUISERS IN ART.

Sullivan Is Now one of Them Edwin
Hooth Fellows.

NEw YoSR, Oat. 3.-John L. Sullivan was
seen this evening in reference to the pub-
lished story that he alleged that he was
drugged before the fight at New Orleans,
and that he proposed to light Sullivan
again. Sullivan said he made no such
statement for publication. Of course he
had peculiar ideas about the cause which
led to his defeat, and when he got ready to
talk people would be greatly surprised. He
may fight Corbet at some later day, "but
just now," said the ex-champion, "•'m one
of those Edwin Booth fellows, or rather an
actor."

,Jinl In the SNamie Line.

EIrZAB•rHn. N. J.. Oct. 3.-James J. Cor-
belt, champion pugilist, lrade his appear-
ance to-night as a star in the play, "Gen-
tleman Jim." lie made a good apipearance
on the stage, and the play was a fairly 1good
one, and well received. ('orbett was !.rv-
sented with a number of large floral

pieces.

Killed olu Ia Prize Fighlt.
Smoux CrrTY, Is., Oct 3.-In a prize fight aq

Corrinugton, Nab., early this ruorning
(George lioway, of Mankato, Minn., was
knocked out by Jake I.eefe,:of Sioux City.
Ioway died half an hour afterwards tran
injuries received in tihe tfght. Tlie coroner
fouud traces of organio hart dlmense.
Keefe, the referee and ueounds are under
arrest.

Seouoa. Oct. :l.--[Special. ]--Thre steam-
er Spokane was seized at Io•ner's Ferry,
Idaho, last niglht by James E. 1)olan,
United States collector of customs, for vio-
lation of law in having made a trio without
obtaining clearance frnro tite collector. Mr.
DIoln lined the ocaptain $50L and would not
allow the steamer to raise Inhoer uintil a
certified check for the amount was given
himu. The failure to obltarn clearance was

an oversight and citizens are indilgnant at
the oollector'sanction. 'lThe captain thought
the mate had the papers and the mats
thought the captain had them. Chief In-

spector Crowley and Inspector Sullivan,
who happened to be on the gtoud, wired
the treasury department requesting that
the fine be remitted. Tlhe absence of clear-
ance papters was not noticed sntil the
steamner had reached the boundary line,
seventy miles from lionner's Ferry. 'lhe
Biritish collector readitly excused the cap-
tain when informed of the circunmstances.

Trouble Over a Oont.vy Seat.
OMnueA Oct. 2.-There was more trouble

at C(ulbertsen this morning in the Hitch-
cook oounty seat war. A nurmber of shots
were exchanged between Culberteon and
Trenton men. Nobody was hit. Three
companies of militia have been ordered to
hold thenmselves in readiness to proceed to
the seat of war.

IWO NOTABLE RECRUIIS,
Republicans of National Reputation

Continue to Come Over to
the Demoocrats.

Wayne MaoVeagh and Thomas M.
Cooley Reported to Have

Bolted Harrison.

The Former Was Garfleld's Attorney
General, the Latter Is Ex-Chairman

of the Interstate Commission

Nxw Yonx, Oct. 3.-The Times says: "A
statement was made in political circles to-
night with reference to the assertion from
the republican party of two republicans of
national prominence, which caused some-
thing of a sensaton wherever it was heard.
Wayne McVeagh, United States attorney
general under Garfield, and ex-Judge
Thomas M. Cooley, of Michigan, formerly
chairman of the interstate commission, are
the men said to have decided to give their
suppart to the democratic candidates and
their endorsement to the democratic issues
as defined in this campaign. There was re-
liable authority for the statement that each
of these men would soon make public a let-
ter in which, over their own signatures,
they would set forth the reasons which had
led to their change of heart."

A dispatch from Ann Arbor, Mieb., says
Judge Cooley this afternoon declined to
confirm or deny the statement published in
the New York Times this morning to the
effect that he is about to wiite a letter
bolting the republican party, and declaring
in favor of Cleveland. All he would say
was that the statement was unauthorized
and that he is in too poor health to eater
actively into politics.

P'OPULISTS OUT OF LUCK.

l'ennoyer, Ife of Oregon, Joins Their
RIanks and Advocates Their Cause.

RosEnvao. Ore., Oct. 8.-Gov. Pennoyt.
addressed a mass meeting of the people's
party here. He denounced the course of
both democratic and republican parties,
said the bulk of federal taxation should be
levied upon wealth rather than upon the
labor and the industries of the country and
there should be free and eanal coinage of
gold and silver, and the paper money re-
quired should be issued direct by the gov-
ernment and be full legal tender. In ad-
vocating these measures he said he found
himself outside of the political organiza-
tion to which he formerly belonged and
added, "It is the fault of, not the misfor-
tune of, the democratic party, which, hav-
ing abandoned its principles ought now by
right to abandon its name. The great
political party has proved recreant to all
traditions and foreewearing its fealty to
the cause of the people has knelt in blind
idolatrous devotion at the shrine of a man
whose sole distinguishing charasteriatio is
his stubborn subserviency to the oemands
of the monometallists. The Chicago con-
vention turned its back upon all its revered
traditions and made a profound salaam to
the great Jose set up by the devotees of
monomnetallism and bank ral money. The
nomination of Harrison and Cleveland, of
like principles and policy upon the leading
questions, by the opposing political parties,
is an anomaly in the political world, but
fortunately for the country, a new party
has entered the political arena in antagon-
ism to both."

Democratic Club Convention.

NEW Your, Oct. 3.-The convention of
New York state democratic clubs drew a
big crowd to Chickering hall to-day. Most
of the persons present in addition to the
delegates, were attracted to the place in the
hope of seeing ex-President Cleveland, who
did not attend, however. The platform ex-
presses firm belief in tariff revision as abso-
lutely necessary to the continued prosperity
of the country. The force bill and David
Martin and M. S. Quay, with their methods,
were roundly denounced. The Harrison
administration was also denounced, while
contrasted with it was the record presented
by the safe and honorable administration
of Grover Cleveland, David B. Hill and
tosewll P. Flower.

Levy on the Postmasters.

NEw YonK. Oct. 3.-The American Pro-
tective Tariff league has issued another con-
fidential floater fund circular to the post-
masters of the country. It requests each
postmaster to become the official corre-
spondent of the league "in his loeality, to
secure information and exert every legiti-
mate influence in favor of protection and
reciprocity." In order to provide for all
expense of this work it is suggested that
every postmaster secure a contribution of
$t$ to tile league funds. These funds will
provide for the circulation of protection
literature, which the league offers to send
direct to voters or in bulk to "oorre-
spondents."

Take Demollcracy Straight.

TOrEKA, lien., Oct. 8.-After a consulta.
tion lasting several hours the leaders of the
stalwart democ rats tprepared a statement
for iublication, declaring for Grover Cleve-
land, appointing a committee to arrange
for a mass couvention to be held here Oct.
7. The bold stand taken by the anti-fue-
ionists has brought to direct issue the fight
tbetwerrn them anid the fusionists. It has
been virtually decided not to put a ticket
in the field, but to defeat the old-time dem-
o atisu leaders by defeating the combina-
tion electoral ticket.

Gov. Collins and senator Mntt(.
OroeroiW, Oct. 3.--[Lpecial.]--Hkon. T. E.

Collins and tenator Matts addressed an
immense and enthusiastic audienue here to-
night. They had a big torch light parade,
fireworks, etc. Their addresses were very
favorably received and did much good for
democracy.

Entiorsred the lPopulist Electors.

Boi•n, Ida., Oct. a--The dmniocratis com-
mittee to-day withdrew the electoral ticket
and endorsed the election of the people's
party ticket. This is understood to be in
accordance with the general plan to be
pursued inii other western states under the
advice of the national committee.

Neblraska l)emocrrts Want Help.

OMAIA, Oct. :L--Ouveruor Boyd left for
New York last night. lie represents the
element of the Nebraska deiocracy who
are dissatisfiled with the distribution of the
campaign funds, and asserted that If the
national committee does not change Its
plans the state ticket will be withdrawn.

Iel el of Ills O(Sw Specialty.

WAnSliNrTero Oat. 3:.-Dr. Douglas, the
famous throat specialist who abandoned
his practice and devoted hit whole time to
Gen. Grant for six months duriag the
great general's last illness, died to-day
from the same disease which carried ol his
old commander.


